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Board News  

Upcoming Regular Meetings: August 27th, 7pm & September 17th, 7pm at the Colony Clubhouse. 
Remember to check the web site; meeting dates are subject to change. August meeting is a week delayed from 
normal.  Board meetings are open to all homeowners. Please check the agenda and come early to sign up if you wish 
to speak at the open forum. Your input is valued. 

Meeting agendas and approved minutes can be found on the  Colony web page at www.colonyirvine.com 
Click on About Us then Board/Meetings tab.  They are also posted on the Clubhouse information board. Agendas are 
posted four days prior to board meetings. 

Board Member Elections The Colony meeting to elect the Board of Directors took place on July 4th 2014. The 
following Directors were elected to the 2014 - 2015 board:  John Allmann, David Braun, Michael Jacobs, John Jaeger, 
Chip McGehee, Myra Radlow, Q.C. Tran.  A special thank you to our Inspector of Elections, Charline Grundmann, and 
to committee members Larry and Julie Volez for working on the 4th of July and giving up their holiday.     

Pool Service Company: The board has awarded our pool maintenance service to Aqua-Tek Pool Services.  Our previous 
vendor had only been performing service for a few months then issued a steep price increase. We went back to the 
previous proposals we had obtained in the spring and selected Aqua-Tek.  

Pool Furniture: The board approved replacing 10 of the pool chase lounges with new lounges using a basket weave 
strap pattern.  Look for these to be replaced in the coming weeks.   

Colony July Fourth Celebration  
The annual Colony July Fourth Celebration is 

a day that brings the Colony together.  Babies 
to grandparents, and everyone in between, 
enjoyed the day’s myriad activities. The party 
started with the an-
nual Bike Parade. 
Officer Matt Aragon 
led the parade again 
this year, passed out 
stickers, and stayed 
for pictures. Thank 
you Officer Aargon 
and the Irvine Police 
Department for sup-
porting the Colony! 

It was tough for 
the judges to decide 
on who had the best 
bike decorations, but 1st ,2nd  and 3rd places 
were awarded in six different age categories.  
Everyone who participated received a patriotic 
(temporary) tattoo and tickets redeemable at 
the snack bar. 

Despite the heat, the lawn games were very 

(Continued on page 5) 

 Water Efficiency Speaker 
As a result of the prolonged 

drought conditions in California, 
the IRWD is encouraging residents 
to do all they can to voluntarily 
reduce their water consumption by 
20%.  

To help 
homeowners 
learn about 
ways to save 
water, the Board of Directors has 
invited a water efficiency expert 
from Irvine Water District to come 
and speak to us about water 
conservation.   

When: Thursday, August 28  
7:00 PM  
Where: Colony Clubhouse 
A question and answer session 

will follow the speaker. 
Additional information on water 

conservation can be found on-line 
at www.irwd.com and 
www.bewaterwise.com .   

http://www.colonyirvine.com
http://www.colonyirvine.com/
http://www.irwd.com
http://www.bewaterwise.com
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Tennis Committee  
 

There is a change in our Tennis court 
reservations  online.   The new web site is:  

HoldMyCourt.com at 
http://holdmycourt.com/reserve2/
colonyclub  
Please register and try it out (the club code is 
3611) 
Thank you to Chung Lau for finding this  
reservations web site.  

Architectural Guidelines: Color 
By: Eileen Tsai 

Color has always served a central role in architectural 
guidelines developed for the Colony.   The architectural 
character of the Colony is improved when the color 
scheme is maintained. Coordinated colors make the 
neighborhood more attractive as a whole.   
Please review the latest Architectural Guidelines mailed 
to you that became effective on October 15, 2013.  No-
tice that color guidelines cover all exterior elements of a 
structure and grounds visible from the public sidewalk 
except for landscaping:  roof, walls, doors, windows, gar-
age door, fence, gate, walkways, driveways, even mulch. 
An application must be submitted for any exterior altera-
tions involving color and material choices.  When in 
doubt, bring samples for review.  The following is a sum-
mary to assist you in planning exterior changes. 
Roof – Must be dark gray to dark brown except tile may 
be gray or brick-colored.  Uniform appearance is required 
across the entire roof. 
House – A minimum of two, maximum of three coordi-
nated and acceptably contrasting colors are required, 
excluding the garage and entry doors.  Wood garage 
doors must coordinate with house colors; sectional doors 
do not.  Windows are included, a house with white vinyl 
windows should have no more than two other house col-
ors.   
For stucco, wood siding and trim – Official paint colors 
are from Sherwin Williams, however, paint from other 
sources are also approved.  Many shades of brown and 
gray are approved from light to dark. Many shades of off-
white are also ok. ARC also introduced some muted 
shades of light to darker green.  See list and paint chips 
posted in Clubhouse display board. No shades of red, 
blue, purple, pink, peach, orange, yellow or other bright-
er colors are approved as house colors.  An exception is 
for entry doors where some red doors have been ap-
proved as an accent color.  Medium to dark wood stain 
or white have also been approved for entry doors. 
Fences— Wood fences must be painted to match house 
trim or stucco, or be the color Oxford Brown.  Block walls 
must match house stucco, or be painted an approved 
shade of white.  Slump stone may be left in natural state. 
Wrought iron fences and gates must be painted black, or 
same color as house trim or as approved on application 
to ARC.   
Other—Windows may be tinted with ARC approval, but 
no reflective material.  Bark or mulch must be a natural 
earth tone product in brown shades only – no color-
enhanced wood products, no rubber.  Driveways and 
walkways require color brochures.  Samples are appreci-
ated if possible.  

The Colony… Your Community 
Did you know the Colony, the place you love and call 
home, the amenities and activities you enjoy are run by 
volunteers?  Following our annual election the Colony 
Board, comprised of volunteers, committees are being 
formed. Now is a good time to join one.  Below is a list of 
ways to help; if you are interested in volunteering, please 
contact the Committee’s leader.  Any help you can give 
will be most appreciated!   
The Recreation Committee needs help planning, setting 
up, and cleaning up after our annual events such as the 
July 4th celebration, Egg Hunt and more. This is a great 
way to meet your neighbors and have fun too. Contact 
Chip McGehee at colonyrecreation@gmail.com.  
The Architectural Committee always needs members to 
help review applications.  An ability to read architectural 
plans is a plus, but not a requirement.  This committee 
only meets once a month.  Contact Myra Radlow at 949-
857-4633. 
The Landscape Committee keeps an eye on the grass, 
shrubs, and trees in the common areas.  If you like gar-
dening, then this might be an interesting group for you.  
Contact John Allmann at 949-653-5770. 
The Hearing Panel needs members who are familiar with 
the By-Laws and CC&R’s.  This committee does not meet 
every month and its members are required to keep its 
activities confidential.  Contact Mike Jacobs at 714-305-
9034. 
The Colonist Newsletter welcomes submissions from resi-
dents. If you have an article, classified advertising or a 
questions please contact John or Melissa Allmann at  
colonistnewslettter@gmail.com 

Teens….volunteering to help a Colony committee will re-
flect well on your college applications!   High School stu-
dents who volunteer for 25 or more hours are eligible for 
Community Service Recognition. The Colony can also sign 
off for service hours Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts. 
“Wherever you turn, you can find someone who needs 
you.  Even if it is a little thing, do something for which 
there is no pay but the privilege of doing it.  Remember, 
you don’t live in a world all of your own.”  -- Albert 
Schweitzer 

http://holdmycourt.com/reserve2/colonyclub
http://holdmycourt.com/reserve2/colonyclub
http://holdmycourt.com/reserve2/colonyclub
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Landscape Committee 
Douglas landscaping has completed planting new 

hedge bushes along the north side of the pool fence.  
We went with smaller size to save costs but in a couple 
years they will create a nice screen.   

They have been diligently watching our water budget 
and have done very well so far this year.  Some areas 
may look a little dry but with the current drought 
conditions this is preferred to over watering .   We did 
have one leak this month that was reported by a couple 
neighbors; thank you for making a difference.  Please 
report to Accell any unusual water activity you see in 
common areas of the Colony.  

Irvine Police Safety Notice 
Recently we have seen a rise in bicycle thefts throughout 
the City.  Historically, road style bicycles were the most 
common type stolen, but the trend has shifted in recent 
months to cruiser style bicycles. You may find it surprising to 
learn that most of these thefts occur during the daytime.   
 
Typically bicycles are stolen for profit. Suspects will often list 
them for sale online immediately following the crime or 
disassemble them and sell the individual parts.  Professional 
thieves will target higher valued bikes, are prepared to cut 
cable locks and will use a truck or van to quickly transport 
the bikes away from the crime scene.  Less sophisticated 
thieves will simply strike when the opportunity presents.  
These crimes will occur on front porches, patios or in 
shopping centers where bikes are often left unlocked and 
unattended.  The type of bike is not central in these thefts, 
just the ease of making a getaway. 
 
Here are a few tips to consider: 
 
 Keep a photo of your bike, along with the serial number 

and the sales receipt.  
 License your bike with the Irvine Police Department- 

This can now be done online at: http://bit.ly/IPDBike 
-or- by scanning this QR code: 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 Always use a lock, even if you will only be leaving it for a 
few minutes. 

 Use U-style locks, which are made of metal and harder 
to cut.  

 Secure both the wheels and the frame to a stationary 
object.   

 At home, leave your bike in a secure area like a locked 
garage or room.  Do not leave your bike unattended in a 
yard, porch or driveway.  

 Marking your bicycle with an engraver may deter 
thieves as well as help the police identify a missing bike. 
 

The Irvine Police Department is dedicated to keeping your 
community safe. Please help us by reporting suspicious 
activity! 
 
The non-emergency line to request a police response is 949-

724-7200. 
To report an EMERGENCY dial 9-1-1. 

popular this year. The pool noodle obstacle course/ re-
lay was a big hit. Then it was on to the balloon toss, 
where we had over 30 participants! 

Next, it was time to hit the pool, and beat the heat 
with some cool fun. The pool games started with the 

nickel toss, moved on to 
the cannon ball contest 
and then to the greased 
watermelon competi-
tion. Raft races followed, 
with winners in eight 
categories.  
 Thank you to the many 
Colony Red Hot parents 

who worked hard manning the snack bar for all the hun-
gry Colonists. The Red Hots opportunity drawing topped 
off the day’s activities. Thank you to Steve and Kim 
Rausch for organizing this for so many years. 

The Colony July Fourth Celebration is a huge event 
and we could not do it without a lot of support. Many, 
many thanks to all who signed up or just offered to help 
that day. Thanks to Eileen Tsai, Matt Cohen, Diana Tom, 
and Emmanuelle Bigot for their help with set up. Eileen 
and Diana helped with clean up, too!  Thank you to our 
Bike Parade judges, Autumn and Valerie Schiano and 
Signe Nicklas. Thank you Casey Chow for the many pa-
rade pictures. A big, big thank you to Justine Brown and 
Kristina Tsuchiyama for all their running back and forth 
helping with the lawn games. Thank you to Chip McGe-
hee, John Fox, Alex Rodriguez and John Allmann for in-
flating, deflating and cleaning the rafts. Thank you to 
Ann Brown and Valerie Lundvall for help with the pool 
games. A huge thank you to our (now) retired announcer 
John Allmann and our new announcer, Ron Lundvall. 
Ron did an awesome job, he’s a natural!  And to anyone 
else who stepped in to help with the lawn games, raft 
races, and setup/ clean up, thank you! You are what 
makes the Colony a great community to live in!  

July 4th (Continued from page 1) 

http://bit.ly/IPDBike
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Do you have an item of general interest 
for the Colonist? Please submit your article 

to 
 colonistnewsletter@gmail.com 

for consideration in upcoming newsletters.  
The deadline is Sep. 19, 2014 

Comments and suggestions are welcome! 

Community Phone Numbers  
Government 
Animal Control ························· 949-724-7740 
City of Irvine ····························· 949-724-6000 
Graffiti Hotline  ························· 949-724-7196  
Hazardous Waste Center·········· 714-834-4000 
Heritage Library  ······················ 949-936-4040 
Irvine Unified School District  ··· 949-936-5000  
O.C. Fire Authority (business calls) 
  ················································ 714-573-6000 
Outdoor Pests, OC Vector Control   
  ·····································   714-971-2421 x120  
Police (administrative)  ············ 949-724-7000 
Public Works ····························· 949-724-7511 
Recycling Information ·············· 949-724-7669  

 
Utilities 
Waste Management  ··············· 949-642-1191 
Irvine Ranch Water District  ····· 949-453-5300 
Southern California Edison  ······ 800-990-7788  
Street Lights  ···························· 800-655-4555  
(Menu: 1 "power outage info" 3 other outage 
3"street lights") 
The Gas Company ···················· 949-427-2200  
Cox Communications ················ 949-249-1212 
 

Other: 
Shopping Cart Pickup, Any Store 
  ················································ 800-252-4613  
Walnut Shopping Center Security  
    ··············································· 714-532-3152  
Pool Maintenance, Aqua-Tek 
 contact Accell (see calendar page for info) 
Sprinklers, Douglas Landscape 
  contact Accell (see calendar page for info)  

Colony Classifieds 
Pet sitter: Going away on vacation? Need someone to feed your pets or 
walk your dog while you’re gone? I can help you if you need a pet 
sitter. My name is Adam and I am 14 years old. If you’re interested 
please call 714-244-7656. 
 

Little Angels Family Child Care 
Managed by two sisters  Elle & Azita. Free Play,  
Creative Arts, Outside Playtime, Circle Time/ Charts, Dance & Music.  
Fist Aid/ CPR, LiC# 304206336 
Tel: 949 653 6137 
www.thelittleangelschildcare.com 
 

Are you a Colony Resident with something to sell or a service to offer? 

Place an ad in the Colonist. Email 
colonistnewsletter@gmail.com for more information. 

July 4th Raffle Thank You 

The 2014 4th of July Swim Team Raffle was a Big Success! The Colony 
Red Hots expresses our gratitude to the following businesses, and 
individuals who helped make this a great event.  Please patronize our 
local businesses and let them know we appreciate their support of the 
Colony Red Hots! 

Bed Bath and Beyond   Legoland 

Big 5 Sporting Goods  McTavish Jewelers 

BJ's Pizza   Outback Steakhouse 

Boomers   Rubio's Baja Grill 

Christopher Perry Salon  Shell Gas 

Han's Famous Ice-Cream  Subway 

In-N-Out Burger   Tru West Swimwear 

Irvine Lanes   Veggie Grill 

LA Dodgers   Walnut Village Pharmacy 

Thanks to Ryan Wong for donating the Han’s Famous Ice Cream Parlor 
gift cards. 
Also, thanks to everyone else who helped make the raffle run 
smoothly. Thank you everyone! 

FUN FACTS ABOUT THE COLONY  
Did you know the garden area just inside the pool gates was dedicated 
to Stephanie Semple Kessloff.  Stephanie was a founding Colony Resi-

dent and after many volun-
teer hours became our first 
Office Manger.  She stepped 
down from this position in 
1978.  The planter was dedi-
cated in March of 1982 when 
sadly she passed away.  The 
plaque was still there after all 

these years but covered by bushes and showing its age.  A replacement 
plaque was recently installed to continue to honor her memory.   

mailto:colonistnewsletter@gmail.com
tel:714-244-7656
http://www.thelittleangelschildcare.com/
mailto:colonistnewsletter@gmail.com


Clubhouse Reservations  
Planning a party or event?  

Reservations are easy  to make! 
Email: goaccell@accellpm.com  

or call: Lauren Swiderski 
Community Service Manager 

949.581.4988 Ext. 265  Fax 949.581.9785  
lauren@accellpm.com  

Accell Property Management  
Jennifer Fontana jenniferf@accellpm.com  
23046 Avenida de la Carlota,  Suite 700 Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
 

Office: 949-581-4988  Ext. 232 Fax : 949-581-9785 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Sat-Sun Closed For after hours emergencies call 949-361-3290 

 AUGUST 2014  

SEPTEMBER 2014  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    
   

1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 ARC Meeting  

7:00  PM Clubhouse 

 

8 9 

10  11 12 13  14 
Street sweeping 

15 16 

17 18 19 20  21 

 

22 23 

24  
          31 

25 26 
 

27 BOD Meeting  

7:00  PM Clubhouse 

28 
Street sweeping 

 

29 30  
           

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1  
Labor Day 

2 3 
 

 4 ARC Meeting  

7:00  PM Clubhouse 

5  6 

7 8 9 10 11  
Street sweeping 

12 13  

14 15 16 17 BOD Meeting  

7:00  PM Clubhouse 

18 
 

19  
 

20  

21 22 23 24  25 
Street sweeping 

26 27  

28 29 30 
  

  
 

 
 

mailto:goaccell@accellpm.com
mailto:lauren@accellpm.com
mailto:jenniferf@accellpm.com

